Add-on Biosurveys for ZYTO Select & Elite

**Lifestyle Biosurvey**
Scan hundreds of balancer & stressor Virtual Items that affect quality of life

**Stressor Scan** - 4 core systems & associated lifestyle areas
- Detoxification
- Gastrointestinal
- Immune
- Hormonal/Endocrine

**Balancer Scan** - Selected products, services, & general balancers
- Foods
- Sleep
- Supplements
- Activities

**Digestion Biosurvey**
Scan hundreds of balancer & stressor Virtual Items that impact the digestive system

**Stressor Scan** - Digestion system and associated areas
- Organs
- Inflammation
- Hydration
- Fungi/Molds

**Balancer Scan** - Selected products, services, & general digestion balancers
- Supplements
- Foods
- Probiotics
- Activities

**Hydration Biosurvey**
Scan key Virtual Items that relate to hydration

**Stressor Scan** - Organs, systems, & external hydration factors
- Organs
- Sleep
- Teeth
- Hormones

**Balancer Scan** - Electrolytes, herbs, & homopathic cell salts
- Electrolytes
- Herbs
- Cell Salts

Learn more at ZYTO.com/add-on-biosurveys